
Expert presentations
Visual  art ,  f i lm, music,  poetry
Cross-discipl inary conversations and diverse personal perspectives
Interaction through pol ls ,  l ive Q&A, and small  group discussions
Partic ipation from al l  delegates,  feeding into a conference report

Join us to explore approaches to landscape care and management 
in the UK at a time of climate and biodiversity crises and new policies.  

 
In the 50th anniversary year of the Wye Val ley AONB and 
the 70th anniversary of the Lake Distr ict  National  Park,  

this symposium asks:
 

How has the perception of 'natural  beauty'  changed over the years?  
How might 'natural  beauty'  be perceived in the future?

How do we relate to the natural  world,  and how can we work better together
to care for i t?  What do we want to gain and what do we not want to lose?

 
The event includes

   

 
Symposium themes 

Natural Value | Renewable beauty  | In the eye of the beholder  |  Artistic framing  

 
Programme overleaf  

Enquiries:  rob.fraser@cumbria.ac.uk 
Website:  theplacecol lect ive.org/events 

#NatBeaut21
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 SYMPOSIUM PROGRAMME

#NatBeaut21



 

PART 1 ,  1pm-2.30pm
 

  

1pm   Welcome from the chairs:
     

               Harriet Fraser ,  Co-founder,  the PLACE Col lect ive
               Andrew Blake ,  Manager,  Wye Val ley AONB

1.10   Symposium Opening: Kate Humble
 

1.25   Film :  'What is  Natural  Beauty'
                Desparate Men :  Jon Beedel l  & Richard Headon  
           

1.30   Presentations and Panel Discussion ,  with audience Q&A
   

          'Natural Value' -  Crystal Moore
          Cl imate Resi l ience Deputy Director,  Environment Agency
  

          'Renewable Beauty' -  Steve Ratcliffe
          Director of Sustainable Development,  Lake Distr ict  National  Park
   

           'Artistic Framing' -  Mike Collier 
           Professor of Visual  Arts,  University of Sunderland

           ' In the Eye of the Beholder'  -  Dr Anjana Khatwa
           Earth Scientist ,  board member National  Associat ion for AONBs
                                 
  

2.30   Break -  before Part 2 (see overleaf)
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PART 2,  2.40pm-5pm
  

2.40  Sharing Perspectives,  Panel discussion and Q&A with:
   

           Sally Marsh
           Co-Director,  High Weald AONB
 

           Dr Penny Bradshaw
           Associate Professor of Engl ish Literature,  University of Cumbria
           

           Matt Larsen Daw
           Education Manager,  WWF-UK
  

           Ruth Pitter
           Performer;  Black Womens Theatre company co-director
   

           Neil  Heseltine
           Farmer;  and Chair of  Yorkshire Dales National  Park
                                 
  

3.45   Small  group discussions in break-out rooms, plus feedback
   

4.35   Reflections from Howard Davies
          former Chief Executive,  National  Associat ion for AONBs
   

4.40   Artist in residence: Kate Gilman Brundrett 
         l ive-feed of  work in progress 
   

4.45  Closing thoughts and notes for action from symposium chairs
  

4.50  Film: Sinking Sand by Cel l ist  and song writer,  Sarah Smout

5.00   Webinar closes
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Kate Humble  was born in 1968 and grew up in rural  Berkshire in a house next
to a farm. She had what she describes as a ‘proper chi ldhood’  – bui lding
camps, racing snai ls ,  c l imbing trees,  interspersed with tr ips to A&E to patch up
things when they broke.  At the neighbouring farm she learnt to r ide horses
and developed a l i felong passion for mucking out.  At 18 she left  school and
home, and worked odd jobs to fund a year travel l ing in Afr ica,  which,  she says,
taught her far more than she would ever have learnt at  university.  On her
return to the UK she got her f irst  job in television as a runner and met
Producer/Director Ludo Graham who she married in 1992. She travel led
whenever she had the opportunity and in 1996 had her f irst  travel  art ic le
published by ‘The Telegraph’ .  That same year she got her f irst  job at the BBC
as a researcher on ‘Animal Hospital ’  and then ‘The Holiday Programme’.  I t  was
on her second day in the Holiday off ice when she was asked by the
programme’s editor i f  she had ever presented before.  ‘No, ’  she said ‘and nor
do I  want to. ’  Kate has been presenting programmes and writ ing art ic les and
books for the last  twenty years.  In 2007 she and Ludo moved to a smallholding
in the Wye Val ley AONB in Wales and in 2011 set up Humble by Nature,  a rural
ski l ls  school on their  working farm. They l ive with a variety of feathered and
furry l ivestock and three dogs.

www.humblebynature.com
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Kate wi l l  introduce the symposium with her own
ref lect ions,  and provocations,  about special
landscapes.  She ’ l l  consider the impact of  the Wye
Val ley in inspir ing the picturesque movement,  but
notes that we should be wary of  try ing to preserve
or turn landscapes into a ‘constructed Instagram’
idea of  beauty -  one that is  l i t t le  more than a
facade.  Beauty comes from landscapes that work,
that support  l i fe  and l ivel ihoods:  biodiversi ty  is
v i tal ,  as is  support ing rural  ski l ls  and crafts ,  al l  of
which contr ibute to the beauty of  landscapes
around us.

http://www.humblebynature.com/
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Dr Crystal Moore  is  Deputy Director at  the Environment Agency.  She is  the
executive resi l ience and strategic lead for incident management pol icy,  working
closely with UK government.  Her current focus includes leading the
Environment Agency national  response to Covid-19 and helping to develop
options to del iver act ions with enduring legacy from COP26. Crystal  is  a Fel low
of IEMA and is a Director of a renewable energy social  CIC.

“ I ’m a scientist  with a curious nature.  I  bel ieve we are al l  c l imbing the same hi l l
for c l imate resi l ience and that the excit ing breakthroughs wil l  happen at
intersections.  I  describe myself  as a cl imate resi l ience activist  so I  am
particularly interested in innovation that makes people and systems more
resi l ient whilst  also decarbonising al l  that we do. I  recently worked 3 days a
week for the Government Off ice for Science on their  Covid-19 activit ies,
focussing on the impactful  communication of science on behalf  of  Sir  Patrick
Val lance,  Government Chief Scientif ic  Adviser,  and how we can learn from the
current cr is is  for other shocks to come.”

What is  natural  value? The best  things in l i fe  are not things – so why do we accept
the force-f i t t ing of  economic value systems which shape the world around us but
don’t  match our human-kind values system? At  the mid-point  of  my career in
environmental  forecast ing I  feel  both scared and optimist ic .  I f  this  is  not too much
of a tension to hold I ’ l l  explain both perspect ives and extend an invite to redef ine
and reimagine what an AONB should be in our c l imate of  great change,  i l lustrat ing
how, through the choices and act ions we must take today,  we can become good
ancestors.
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Mike Collier  is  Professor of Visual  Art  at  the University of  Sunderland and is a
writer,  curator and art ist .  He is  currently working on a long-term
interdiscipl inary project cal led ‘The Dawn Chorus:  A More-Than-Human Culture’
with composer and musician Dr Bennett Hogg,  printmaker Alex Charrington,
natural  history sound recordist  Geoff  Sample,  glass art ist  Dr Ayako Tani and
computational  designer Dr Andrew Richardson.

Mike wi l l  be joining the f irst  panel ,  provoking us to think about art ist ic  framing
and as part  of  this  he wi l l  share insights from his own pract ice.  

“Humanity ’s  study of  birdsong,  whether in the science laboratory or in the f ie ld,
has sometimes been what writer  Rachel  Mundy (1)  cal ls  ‘exclusionary ’ ,  undertaken
within a white,  priv i leged,  colonial  and patr iarchal  culture;  a neol iberal  ideology,
which undermines the sense of  community and col laboration that should extend
not just  to human societ ies but ,  ecological ly ,  to our empathetic  relat ionship with
more-than-human cultures.  I t  is  important not just  that we need to l isten to
animals,  but that we hear and understand the context  within which we l isten.”

1:  R Mundy,  Animal Musical i t ies :  Birds,  Beasts and Evolut ionary Listening,  Wesleyan Universi ty
Press,  Middletown, Connect icut ,  2018
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Steve Ratcliffe  is  Director of Sustainable Development at the Lake Distr ict
National  Park Authority.  Steve leads the planning profession for the Authority
and advises on strategy and pol ic ies,  faci l i tat ing the del ivery of the Vision for
the Lake Distr ict  National  Park.  Steve is  committed to working with partners,
having establ ished the Lake Distr ict  National  Park Partnership in 2006. His
directorate is  formed of two services:  Development Management;  and the
Strategy and Ranger Services.  Steve chairs the Engl ish Lake Distr ict  World
Heritage Site Steering Group and is a trustee of World Heritage:UK. In his spare
time he enjoys gardening,  walking his dog,  community l i fe in Witherslack and 
 being a family man. 

Steve wi l l  jo in the 1st  panel  of  the afternoon,  and under the general  t i t le  of
'Renewable Beauty ' .  The Lake Distr ict  National  Park is  a cherished place.  I t  is  also
right ly  heavi ly  designated,  but i t  is  constantly  evolving.  Most of  our decis ions
impact on that evolut ion in some way.  Sustaining and enhancing i ts  beauty is
pivotal  but so too is  providing for society ’s  needs – this  requires compromise,  and
hard decis ions.  Importantly  we need to judge what our future generations wi l l
thank us for.
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Dr Anjana Khatwa  is  an acclaimed Earth Scientist ,  engagement special ist  and
TV presenter bringing stories about the origins and formation of natural
landscapes to l i fe for a wide range of audiences.  She is  on the board of the
National  Associat ion for Areas of Outstanding Natural  Beauty.  For over 20
years,  Anjana has worked in the natural  heritage sector including 15 years at
the Jurassic Coast World Heritage Site where she developed an award-winning
education programme.
 

 
"Green hi l ls ,  golden beaches,  blue lakes – nature is  extraordinary in providing
us with a palette of colours that inspires us.  But just l ike the r ich diversity of
natural  landscapes,  the lens through which nature is  viewed and consumed is
also equal ly mult i - faceted. To understand the complexity of how nature is
experienced and viewed by those different to ourselves requires a
transference of mind and emotion. By recognising that barriers to nature are
not necessari ly  physical  but within our invisible frameworks and systems, we
can begin to understand why Black and Brown faces are absent in our green
and blue spaces."

Anjana is  now the Engagement Lead at
Wessex Museums where she is  developing
strategic programming to engage
underserved audiences with museum spaces.
She is  deeply passionate to see more
diversity in Britain ’s  landscape,  whether i t  is
out on the footpaths or within the
organisations that care for nature.  Anjana is
a Fel low of the Royal  Geographical  Society
and was awarded the RH Worth Medal in
2021 from the Geological  Society of London
for services to outreach and education in the
geosciences.  

Dr Khatwa wil l  be on the f irst  panel of  the
afternoon and wil l  be considering 'Natural
Beauty'  is  In the Eye of the Beholder.   
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Sally Marsh is  Director of the High Weald AONB Unit  and a Fel low of the
Landscape Institute.  As a landscape ecologist  she fuses an understansing of
landscape,  history and ecology intoa hol ist ic  interpretation of natural
beauty.  In 2016,  Sal ly submitted a PhD proposal  to the University of  Kent
seeking to recruit  a student to study the meaning and measurement of
natural  beauty in public  pol icy but decided to self-fund and undertake the
research herself .

Sal ly  wi l l  jo in the 2nd panel .  She asks whether the def init ion of  natural  beauty
has historical ly  been too narrow. 

“ Imagine i f ,  instead of  the landscape profession,  the Countryside Commission
and i ts  successors had sought help from phi losophers or ecological  system
thinkers to art iculate and assess natural  beauty? What would our concept of
natural  beauty look l ike today? Within the protected landscape sector our
projects  and programmes embrace a broad def init ion of  natural  beauty but in
planning and pol icy ,  natural  beauty is  f lattened to an interpretat ion of
landscape which is  predominantly  v isual .  What are we missing from this
interpretat ion and can other perspect ives and voices help us reclaim the sense
of broad societal  good embodied in the 1949 Act?"
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Ruth wi l l  be joining the 2nd panel  and wi l l
bring the idea of  ‘ tarnished landscapes ’  into
the conversat ion.  Who predominately
occupies breathtaking landscapes? Who's
missing out on the benef i ts  they offer ,  and
why? I f  we are not encouraging and
support ing a diverse range of  people and
communit ies to access natural  environments
and i f  these environments do not ful ly
embrace inclusion,  then we should consider
‘natural  beauty ’  as tarnished.  

Ruth wi l l  discuss the gradual turn of  the
dial  enabl ing women of  colour to real ise
their  r ight to embrace,  and be vis ible in,  a
range of  landscapes.  She wi l l  also speak
about the value of  urban landscapes,  and
share her experiences to discuss the power
of performance art  and community
act iv i t ies to drive change.

Ruth Pitter  is  a co-director and performer with theatre companies for
women of colour Breathing Fire  and Black Women Let  Loose ;  and a founder
member of Bristol  Steppin Sistas  -  a walking group establ ished in Bristol  for
women of colour.  She is  an Associate of Women Leaders South West with
Activate Outdoors Performing Arts;  and was a contributing art ist  to the Wye
Val ley River Festival  2020. She is  an equity,  diversity and inclusion
consultant and an avid walker who seeks adventure around the corner of
every path.
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Penny wi l l  be joining the 2nd panel .  She ’ l l
talk about the way the work of  Wil l iam
Wordsworth has played and continues to
play a key role in inf luencing perceptions of
‘natural  beauty ’  in both the Lake Distr ict
National  Park and the Wye AONB. 

Penny wi l l  look again at  the Wordsworth
family engagement with the Wye val ley,  to
explore how the meanings they attached to
this  place were inf luenced by contemporary
aesthet ic  phi losophies of  beauty but then
negotiated through personal  experience.
Their  response to the Wye draws attention
to the importance of  part icular kinds of
‘associat ional  value ’  (Readman) in response
to ‘natural  beauty ’  –  including personal
history,  shared famil ial  experience,  and acts
of  creative remembering.  

Dr Penny Bradshaw is  an Associate Professor of Engl ish Literature at the
University of  Cumbria.   She is  thematic lead for Cultural  Landscapes within
the University ’s  Centre for National  Parks and Protected Areas (CNPPA),  as
well  as Programme Leader for the MA in Literature,  Romanticism and the
Engl ish Lake Distr ict .   Penny is  the author of several  books and essays
relat ing to place-writ ing,  with a part icular focus on Romantic-era regional
l i terary contexts.  Her most recent book,  A Literary Walking Tour of  Ambleside,   
was published this year.
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Matt wi l l  be joining the 2nd panel .  He
wil l  expand the conversat ion out from
designated and protected areas in the UK
to global  perspect ives on valuing ‘natural
beauty ’  with a strong emphasis  on
enhancing biodiversi ty ,  and ensuring
young people are involved in
conversat ions and act ions.  

Matt 's  passion for nature and community
inclusion is  powered by wonder and joy
as wel l  as concern,  and he' l l  share views
on why these remain fundamental  to our
relat ionships with place.  He ’ l l  also have
insights to share from his t ime at  COP26.

Matt Larsen-Daw  is  Education Manager for WWF-UK. He is  responsible for
WWF-UK’s schools strategy and l ive learning programme, and previously
designed and del ivered the global  education programme around the ‘Our
Planet ’  nature series and the feature f i lm ‘David Attenborough: A Life On Our
Planet ’ .  

Matt ’s  previous experience includes leading the development and launch of
the UK Charter for Trees,  Woods and People,  and in enabling the
involvement of issue-affected communit ies around the world in advocacy
and decision-making through part ic ipatory photography.  Matt is  also Chair
of the socio-educational  charity HVP Nepal-UK. 
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Neil  wi l l  jo in the 2nd panel  of  the
afternoon to share his  perspect ive as a
farmer,  and to discuss the opportunit ies
and chal lenges ahead for protected
landscapes and for famers.  

I t ’s  a complex picture:  how can
knowledge be shared between farmers
and others who play a central  role in
landscape management and decis ions?
How can we ensure a range of
perspect ives are considered? When we
talk about caring for nature,  is  this  the
right approach -  or should we be thinking
about our act ions,  and how we can best
support  nature to care for i tsel f?  

Neil  Heseltine  is  Chair  of  the Yorkshire Dales National  Park Authority,  and a
4th generation farmer at Hi l l  Top Farm in Malham, where he now farms with
his partner Leigh.  Since 2003,  when he introduced 19 Belted Gal loway catt le
as part of  the Limestone Country Project ,  and primari ly to help regenerate
del icate and important natural  habitats,  Nei l  has been focusing on more
sustainable and environmental ly fr iendly production methods.  He now has a
herd of around 150 Belted Gal loways,  as wel l  as a f lock of Swaledale sheep. 

As a member of the National  Parks England [NPE] Future of Farming post-
Brexit  task & f inish group in 2016/17,  Nei l  helped prepare the document
‘Farming in the Engl ish National  Parks ’ .  In 2019,  he was awarded the National
Trust ’s  ‘Farming with Nature’  award.
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"For two thousand years phi losophers have wrest led with the concept of
beauty,  and for at  least  the last  two hundred there has been much thought
and discussion around what is  a fundamental  relat ionship between nature
and beauty.  With this  depth of  history everything that the AONB designation
stands for is  not to be taken l ight ly .  AONBs are bui l t  on ground-breaking
legis lat ion to conserve and enhance beauty,  something arguably more
important today than i t  was in 1949.  As we consider the existential  threats to
cl imate and nature we overlook the value of  natural  beauty at  our peri l . "

Howard Davies was CEO of the National  Associat ion for Areas of
Outstanding Natural  Beauty for eleven years (unti l  2021),  a Board Member of
Natural  Resources Wales and, before this,  Director of Wildl i fe Trusts Wales.
He worked for an AONB Partnership for eleven years,  the Countryside
Counci l  for Wales ’ ,  and is  now Chair and Honorary Vice President of the
North Wales Wildl i fe Trust.  He is  a member of the IUCN’s World Commission
on Protected Areas and a Fel low of both the RGS and RSA. Howard wil l  be
sharing his ref lect ions towards the close the symposium, drawing on his own
experiences and in response to what has been shared during the afternoon.
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For this  symposium, Desperate Men  have created a f i lm that looks playful ly  and
provocatively  at  the way protected areas are def ined.  They wi l l  look back to the
establ ishment of  the Wye Val ley as an Area of  Outstanding Natural  Beauty,  and
how the boundaries of  the designated area were drawn (so the story goes,  by two
middle-aged white men) ,  and how it  might be done dif ferently  today.

 

Jon Beedell  & Richard Headon :  Desperate Men

With a 41-year track record of creating original ,  chal lenging,  and accessible
street theatre,  Desperate Men are one of the UK’s most versati le and inventive
outdoor arts companies.
 
Their  mischievous,  warm hearted work invites audiences to ask serious
questions about the world,  using outdoor shows and indoor theatre,
educational  and health init iat ives,  intercultural  explorations,  neighbourhood
events and science projects.  Risk-taking and innovative,  they combine
contemporary themes and topical  content with a passionate yet convivial
style.  
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Throughout the afternoon,  as Art ist - in-
Residence,  Kate wi l l  be capturing the the
themes and emotion behind the discourse
on a 3-metre wide whiteboard.  

Expect  spontaneity and quirkiness of  l ine,
random content ,  ser ious provocations
and a fun visual  explorat ion on the key
subjects and related discussion.

Kate Gillman Brundrett  is  an art ist  and project manager and director of The
Studio Morland. Her artwork is  mult i - layered where humour often provides
access to deeper ref lect ions on socio-economic discourses.  She works across
mediums, i l lustrating in super-quick spontaneous gestures,  creating large
scale instal lat ion works and providing graphics for mapping and natural
world commissions.  Her work is  characterised by her investigative enquiring
approach and best known for reveal ing of what she terms her ‘Small
Wonderments ’  and simple provocations.
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Sarah Smout is  a cel l ist  and singer whose creative career is  founded on
years of col laboration and a deep passion for the environment.  Her
performances are imbued with visceral  story-tel l ing,  brist l ing with
atmosphere created with looped cel lo and haunting melodies;  and she has
appeared on dozens of cr it ical ly  acclaimed albums in the folk and roots
scene. Her latest s ingle,  At las,  was released in col laboration with Yorkshire
Wildl i fe Trust to raise awareness of Yorkshire's peat bogs and their
importance for combatting the effects of c l imate change. The music video
received outstanding praise from BBC Look North,  BBC Radio 2 ("deeply
lovely" /  Mark Radcl i ffe) ,  and the IUCN, and was shown at COP26 in Glasgow. 

Sarah's piece ‘Sinking Sand’ ,  which wil l  show at the close of the symposium,
was written for the 2021 Entangled Festival  ( through Ensemble programme
at Lancaster University) ,  and f i lmed by Rob Fraser.
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Andrew Blake, 
Manager,  Wye Valley AONB  

Andrew has 35 years ’  experience working
in outstanding landscapes in the UK and
abroad. For 23 years he has been
managing the Wye Val ley Area of
Outstanding Natural  Beauty (AONB),
which straddles the Engl ish-Welsh border.
This has given him a unique perspective,
galvanising act ivity and securing joined
up working (and thinking) across
boundaries,  reaching levels of
achievement national ly recognised as
good examples of AONB management.  

The lower Wye Valley  became the UK’s 28th AONB in 1971. The area was
included in init ial  Government proposals for ‘National  Parks and other
similar areas in England & Wales in 1931. I t  remains unique: the only cross-
border Protected Landscape among the 13 National  Parks and 46 AONBs in
England, Wales and Northern Ireland. Wye Val ley AONB is regarded as one of
the f inest lowland landscapes in Britain,  with dramatic views over l imestone
gorges and one of the largest remaining areas of ancient semi-natural
broadleaved woodland in the country;  and it  has a greater combination of
ancient and natural  features than virtual ly al l  the UK’s other AONBs and
National  Parks.  However,  many of these features are under threat in the
cl imate and ecological  cr is is ,  from excess phosphates and algal  blooms in
the r iver to tree diseases,  on top of tourism and development pressures.
What does this mean for the special  qual it ies and natural  beauty of the area?

Combined with his farming background, an MSc in Environmental  and
Protected Area Management,  and through Chartered Membership of
theLandscape Institute (CMLI) ,  he has a deep appreciat ion and
understanding of what makes a landscape vibrant as wel l  as beautiful .  He
loves helping conserve and enhance both.
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Harriet Fraser & Rob Fraser 
co-Founders,  the PLACE Collective  

Harriet  and Rob Fraser col laborate as somewhere-nowhere ,  an
environmental  art  and research practice.  Their  work focuses on
sensit ive environments and cultures,  and often involves long walks,  as
well  as col laborations with scientists,  farmers and public  organisations
concerned with environmental  work,  landscape care and rural  pol ic ies.  

The Frasers establ ished the PLACE Col lect ive at the UK Centre for
National  Parks and Protected Areas at the beginning of 2021. The
col lect ive is  a community of art ists engaged with issues of nature,
environment and rural  landscapes through their  artwork and research.
The PLACE Col lect ive is  committed to continual ly chal lenge assumptions
in a way that enriches discussions,  shifts the dynamics of relat ionships,
and offers gateways for changing behaviours.
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CNPPA -  The UK's Centre for National Parks and Protected Areas,  at  the
University of  Cumbria is  an interdiscipl inary team of academics,  professors
of practice,  and visit ing and honorary fel lows.  I ts  driving force is  a wish to
make a difference to national  parks and protected area management and
through col laborations with professionals in these areas to seek to manage
these special  places for the benefit  of  al l .  

CNPPA operates a transdiscipl inary approach,  which focuses on world-class
academic excel lence with a global  reach,  the purpose of which is  to inform
and inf luence pol icy making,  develop best practice,  governance and
innovation of resource use and promote knowledge transfer through high
quality translat ional  ski l ls .  I t  aims to attract international ly and national ly
renowned academics in relevant discipl ine areas through conferences,
fel lowships,  research and enterprise projects,  whilst  at  the same t ime
encouraging dialogue with pol icymakers and professional  practit ioners.

By hosting events and symposia such as this,  CNPPA can provide safe spaces
for people to come together to explore complex ideas to gain consensus so
that we can manage our special  landscapes more effect ively for future
generations.  Finding common ground and being able to speak with one voice
empowers protected and conserved areas to address the chal lenges of the
21st Century.  CNPPA is a founding signatory of the Protected and Conserved
Areas Joint Statement on Cl imate Change and Biodiversity Loss declared at
COP 26 in Glasgow.

https://www.cumbria.ac.uk/media/university-of-cumbria-website/content-assets/public/researchoffice/documents/Protected-and-Conserved-Areas-Joint-Statement.pdf
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Historical Papers on ‘Natural Beauty’:  
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Landscapes Review 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/designated-landscapes-national-
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CNPPA: The Centre for National Parks and Protected Areas
https://www.cumbria.ac.uk/research/centres/centre-for-national-parks-and-
protected-areas/

Landscapes for Life:  the National Association for AONBs
https:// landscapesforl i fe.org.uk/

National Parks England: https://www.nationalparksengland.org.uk/

National Parks, Scotland
https://www.nature.scot/enjoying-outdoors/discover-our-national-parks

National Parks, Wales:  https://www.nationalparkswales.uk/

Wildlife Reserves and Designated landscapes, Northern Ireland
https://www.nidirect.gov.uk/art ic les/wildl i fe-reserves-and-designated-landscapes
https://www.daera-ni .gov.uk/topics/ land-and-landscapes/areas-outstanding-
natural-beauty

Nature and Us: A History through Art with James Fox, 3 episodes
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m0010jn8

Ruth Pitter’s fi lm made for Wye Valley River Festival:   Intrepid-ation
 https://vimeo.com/459877780

Protected and Conserved Areas Joint Statement on Climate Change and
Biodiversity Loss  declared at COP 26 in Glasgow:
https://www.iucn.org/news/world-commission-protected-areas/202111/protected-
and-conserved-areas-around-world-sign-f irst-ever- joint-statement-cl imate-change-
and-biodiversity

https://landscapesforlife.org.uk/publications/historical-papers
https://landscapesforlife.org.uk/publications/historical-papers
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/designated-landscapes-national-parks-and-aonbs-2018-review
https://www.cumbria.ac.uk/research/centres/centre-for-national-parks-and-protected-areas/
https://landscapesforlife.org.uk/
https://www.nationalparksengland.org.uk/
https://www.nature.scot/enjoying-outdoors/discover-our-national-parks
https://www.nationalparkswales.uk/
https://www.nidirect.gov.uk/articles/wildlife-reserves-and-designated-landscapes
https://www.daera-ni.gov.uk/topics/land-and-landscapes/areas-outstanding-natural-beauty
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m0010jn8
https://vimeo.com/459877780
https://www.cumbria.ac.uk/media/university-of-cumbria-website/content-assets/public/researchoffice/documents/Protected-and-Conserved-Areas-Joint-Statement.pdf

